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t'NO REPLY CALLED FOR."

JudgeWhitsker SaysJustice Clark I'rterly
Failed te Answer His Charges.

Ex-Jud- Spier Wbitaker was
asked today if he intended to reply
to Justice Walter Clark's last com-

munication. His reply is given be-

low:
"The public is not interested in

the private or personal controversies
of individuals. Such matters should
be settled, if noticed at all, by pri
vate correspondence. My criticism

Vote for Watson soiiaiy.

HANNA GHOST DANCE

'' It I Given In Print- - BelowAAmong Other
(" Things tt Say the Silver Infection
j . Is Giving Away and Polnlsto

, , Victory.
- ? Bv Telerranh to the Press-Visito- r.

' Washington, Aug. 24. Chairman
: Marion Butler says the sentiment is

. stronsr, and changing in 'favor of
-- Watson for Vice-Peside- nt ' He fur

AROUND THE CITY;

Pot-Pon- of the Mews Pictured on Ps-pe- r

Points and People Pertinently
Picked and Pithily Pat ia

Print.
Haywood's Minstrel will .give a

concert tomorrow at 12 o'clock in
front of the Post Office. Tickets are
on ile, at King's and ilcEae's.

.. ther states that the Populists will
' support him solidly. V fu p.

'. Boston, August "

-- m Banna says the gold cure Is having
its effect and the silver infection is

. - giving way before it; that the cam- -

paign is teling, and the demand for
' ? sound money literature is' hard to

supply; that encouraging reports
are coming tn from all directions,

m which point to .a great victory; that

of Justice Clark's letter was made
from the standpoint of a citizen and
memher of the bar loving his pro-

fession and feeling the necessity of
preserving the dignity, Integrity
ind partiality of the courts.

"As a matter of fact, however, I
nejes..at anv tlaie.publis'bed or
caused to be published any criticism
of Judge Clark except over my own
signature. I was employed to at-

tack the validity of the N. C. R. R.
lease to the Southern Railway, My
employment came too late to get In-

junction against its consummation.
I aud my associate counsel did the
best we could. As Justice Clark
has utterly failed to answer the
charges made by me no reply is
called for. "

TODAY'S MARKETS.

Cotton Closed BO to 39 Points Lower than
Saturday's Closing Prices.

New Yoek, August 22.

Cotton quotations furnished by E.
B. Cuthbert A Co., 66 Broadway,
New York, and 305 Wilmington
street, Raleigh, over their special
wire:

A p'f; that in the central west and south
: the Republican principles are win- -

: ning votes, and doubtful Democratic
. States are more so than ever.

fey .l'-- ' ';: V

V MAY NAME PLATT.

The Populists ofthenlntB district -

meet tomorrow. The interesting
question is whether they will en-

dorse Richmond Pearson for Con-- "'

gress.
Delinquent payers of dog tax are

marching to the. music. The num-
ber has been largely decreased since
likely warrants were issued.

The regular meetingof the Ladies'
Hospital Aid Association will be ' '

held at the Supreme Court room at
5:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, by
order of the President.

Bryan's original speech, which i

he delivered at Cbicagocan be heard ,

at the North Carolina Book Store in
a few days. It has already been or-

dered and will be repeated on the ' ,;

graphophone. ; i

Saturday afternoon Mr. E. Cham-

bers Smith's stable on tbe corner
Wilmington and Polk street took fire !.

and was nearly consumed. The
fire companies responded promptly.

At this season everybody uses an
umbrella, and of course when one is
used it is liable to be broken; if you
have a broken umbrella or need a
nice walking cane ferrele,be sure to
read T. F. Brockwells ad.

Mr. John Y. MacRaehas returned
from Montreal, where he attended
the National Druggists' Association.
He had a pleasant trip and his
many friends are glad to welcome
him back home.

c ) The Great Boss of New York Being Pushed
. i t, sua- uuwwaaauaa

,. By Telegraph to the Press Visitor.
Saratoga, N. Y Aug. 24. The

friends of Piatt are mak-- ;

ing a strong effort to to stampede
f the convention and nominate him
, for Governor tomorrow . Piatt smiles

:: v and says It-i-
s' all talk. He could not

for a moment think of accepting the

f
nomination on any sort of conditions.
There will be a large attendance in
the convention. Delegates are ar-:- ,(

riving today and getting in line.
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THE LOCAL MINSTRELS

Will Give Its Initial Performance" Here
Tomorrow Might. -

(ywotu iiros. Minstrels appear
ill II, Mill III lKfor the first time tomorrow night at

" Metropolitan Hall. One half of the
V. hail has been set aside for white

PiTCHEOEK AND KNIFE

Figured ul Scrap Yesterday Hannah's
, i Desperate Effort :

In the Mayor's Court this morn-

ing Mr. James Hannah, who drives
an ice wagon, and Mr. EM. Martin,
proprietor of the city livery stables,
were arraigned on the charge of en-

gaging in an affray. Mr. Martin's
knuckles were badly bruised, and
there 'Was a scratch on his face,
while Mr,' Hannah's face bore marks
and bruises, which showed that he
received several heavy blows. t
"The first and principal witness

was Amos Brooks, colored. Brooks
was presentand witnessed the entire
difficulty Which occured lateyesterXl
day afternoon atMrJVIartin s stables

...vBrooks in giving hi version of Jtne
affair stated that he rented a single
buggy yesterday afternoon at six
o'clock to Mr. Hannah for one hour.
Hannah told him that he was going
to take his wife to ride. Later two
men drove the horse past the stables
and the animal was in a perfect
lather. Mr. Martin recognized the
horse as his and asked Brooks if the
gentlemen occupying the buggy had
rented it. He replied that they had
not, buthatMr. Hannah had. Mr.
Martin and Brooks then jumped in
a buggy which was standing in the
stable and overtook the strangers.
They stated that Mr. Hannah had
driven out in the country and given
them permission to cometotown,and
that they were on their returnthen.
Mr. Martin, however, took the horse
and parried him hack to the stable.

In the course of an hoar Hannah.
appeared; Wr MafrHn'' was occupy-
ing a chair, with several other gen
tlemen sitting around. Brooks
stated that Hannah opened his knife
and put it in his rear pocket before
crossing the street. He stated that
Hannah came up to Mr Martin curs
ing and swearing, threatening tq
kill him. Hannah called the former

vile name and Mr Martin was

about to resent it, when the enraged
Hannah pulled out his knife and
swung it aroAid at Mr Martin. That
gentleman warded off the blow and
ran in the stable. He was followed
closely "by Hannah, who still had
his knife' open brandishing
HI "They mo-re-d e,bout.ir in
the stable, when Mr Mar
tin seized a pitchfork to defend
himself. Finally they clinched out
side of the stable and fell to the
ground. When the two arose, Han
nah had wrested the pitchfork away
from Mr. Martin and the former had
raised it to strike him when he seized

the fork with one hand and dealt Mr
Hannah a blow in the face, which
filled him to the ground . Hannah
came up again and Mr. Martin gave
him another blow in his face, which
sent him to the ground. In the
mean time Brooks had telephoned
for the police. Mr. Martin got
Hannah down and he finally turned
him over to Brooks, saying that he
did not care to hurt him.

Mr. Martin went insidethe stables
again and tiannan picuea up two
big rocks which be hurled in the
stable. One of them crashed through
into a horse's stall. Hannah finally
left cursing and swearing and
threatened to return with his
brother and demolish the wnole

business.
This is the story astold by Brooks.

Another witness said that his re-

cital of the affair was substantially
correct.

Hannah says that Mr. Martin
struck him with the pitchfork.

Mayor Russ did not examine any
further witnesses. Hd bound Hannah

Over to the Criminal court in $100

Justified bond and recognized Mr.
Martin to appear at court.
: Mayor Russ said that he only re-

gretted that the case did not come

within his jurisdiction,
i '

Andrea Abandons the AttemPt.

fey Cable to the Press-Visit- or.

iTo80i, Norway, Aug. 24. Prof.
Andrea arrived from Danes Island,
on board the Virgo, ' having aban
doned for this year hit; attempt to
to cross the Artie regions in a bal-

loon.

'New Campaign Methods.

Patent medicine men are sending
out contracts for newspapers, which
have stipulations something like
this; - ' " V' 1'

."It Is also agreed that should the
free silver candidate Bryan be elec
ted, the Dr. Miles Medicine Co. have
the privilege of cancelling the con
tract' ? ; ;;.

The Lumberton Bobesonian re
jected the above proffer, of a oon
tract s :'yp

: Elder L H. Hardy will preach at
the i Primitive 'churcn Wednesday
26th, and also at night- - . --c

MANY GOT LEFT,

800 Penndesa Kalelgh Negroes In W0-- i

'mingtoii Who, Have to Walk, s

Many of the excursionists who
went to Wilmington dn Jim Young's
excursion got left, and many of
them were, without funds. They are
packing the roadway of iheW.A W.
to Raleigh.' . It is estimated that 300
Of the excursion ists were left behind.

The Wilmington Star says:
A large crowdof

Raleigh assembled at
the Front street depot yesterday
morning at- - 9:30 and watched the
passenger train going to Goldsboro.
as ft "pulled out. Those who had
money anh paid the regularfure, but
others: (a) majority) whp had spent
all the money they had at Ocean View,
looked, with sad eyes, at the departure
of the train which would take them to
their '

homes if their . Jim Young
excursion . j tickets ,.were legal
tender. ' But' alas f They had
been told by the excursion
committee various tales about the
hour at which the last section of the
mammoth Jim Youngexcursion from
Raleigh would leave. It is said by a
gentleman that the departures of the
different sections were posted at
Bonitss' Hotel as follows: "7; 12 and

b clock, respectively A great
many of the excursionists stated
Thursday, soon after arriyal, that
the last section would leave this
city at 9 o'clock Thursday night.

But the manager of the excursion
gave orders for the first section to
leave at 7:20, the second at 7:45 and
the third at 8 o'clock, thereby caus-

ing a large numper from all sections
to be left in the city. Some few had
money and paid' their way back on

the 9:39 train yesterday morning,
while others who had no money, es-

pecially those from Raleigh (nearly
all colored) came back from the de
pot cursing Jim Young for deceiv-
ing them as to the departure of the
different sections of the excursion
train. They say when they get to
Raleigh (if they can get there) that
Jim Young will have to refund the
money.

The railroad authorities, when
spoken to in regard to those left be
hind, stated that they could do noth- -

lnglOT tlwin, tts alV they oontraotod
to do was to move the excursion
train when ordered by the lessees
of the car.

SLASH IN BAY RATES.

The Southern Make Fifty Per Cent Cut
on the lew Line.

The Norfolk Virginia of yesterday
says : very mucn oi a surprise was
sprung in transportation circles in

this city yesterday when it was an
nounced by the management of the
Southern railway's new Baltimore
and Norfolk Line, the Baltimore,
Chesapeake and , Richmond Steam-

boat Company, that beginning Mon-

day, ' the 24th instant, tbey would
put into effect a tariff which is 50

per cent lower than the cut rate now
in effect via the Baltimore Steam
Packet Company. The reason as-

signed for this retaliatory action
was that on July 17th ihe Bay Line
cut the passenger ras between
Baltimore and v Richmod via their
James River Line, from $2.50 to
$1.00 and the .freight rates froni 25
cents on first-clas- s to 10 cents per
100 pounds,'" with similar reduction
on all other classes and commodities.

The" Dasseneef rate' announced
from

' Norfolk Baltimore if $1 or
for round trip tickets $1.50. ; -

Close upon the heels of the first
surprise, occasioned oy tne new
line's retaliation came another,, in
the shape of an announcement that
the Merchants, and . Miners' Trans
portation company, and the York
River Line .had' put into effect a
simitar (reduction between Balti-

more, Newport News and. Norfolk.
Freight tariffs have also been issued
by both the Merchants' and Miners'
and the Southern's, making a rate
of 5 cents per .100 pounds on the
three first-clas-s and, 3 cents per 100

pounds oiv tne , remaining 'classes
and commodities as between Balti-

more, Newport News and Norfolk,
effective August 24, 1890. . ,

' This action on tho part of these
lipos operating fl Bay steamers, wilj
precipitate a more chontio condition
of affairs in Bay tariffs than at pres-

ent exists. ' '
. '

It is considered more than likely
that the Bay Lino will very prompt-

lymeet the cut, in which case the
Tate war will' be indefinitely pro-

longed, and there is no foreseeing
the outcome of the fight 1 ; -

However, in case the Bay Line
should decline to meet the oppost
tions' cut, which is in the range of

possibilities, tho bulk of ; the traffic
will be thrown tothotwolineswhich

D THE PSION

Burglar Pat to Flight by Mr.

W.'k. Carr

JUMPED OFF A PORCH

And Msde his Eecape Seeorcd no Booty,

; But Misssd a Good Opportanity to
Get Valnable went Governor

f

Carr was Absent. I ,

A bold, bad burglar Walked in the
Executive 5 Mansio Punday night
and was going through one ,of the
rooms on the second flooftwhen d"
tected by Mr. Wfl,VH jCftr.Go-V-
ernbr Carr was absent from tne city
and Mr., William Carr( was te"bnly
gentleman in the house; even the
butler and all the servants were ab-

sent, which fact was evidently
known to, the crook . It was one of
the few times that all the servants
were given aholiday and the burglar,
it is thought, knew the Mansion and
picked this opportune time.
, It was about a quarter often when
Mr. Wm. Carr went to his room on
the second floor. He had been sit-

ting on one of the porticos with the
ladies and his happening on the
second floor was purely .accidental,
as he went to see if some lithia
water had been put on ice. The
room was dark and Mr,, Carr had
difficulty in finding witch board to
turn on the electrio Rights. While
he was .feeling for the switch, he
heard a noise in thecubboard, which
attracted his attention and he paused
in his search. Then it wm that the
burglar shot out df the cubbord to
an open window and on the roof
whlchircles the mansion.

Mr. Carr gave the' thief a hasty
farewell w,ith a piece of board, which
he hurled at him as he leaped through
the window. The ladies down stairs
had heard the scuffle and were of
course alarmed. Mr. Carr hastened
down stairs to assure them that
there was no danger. ..

A policeman was telephoned for,
but on his arrival theifturglar had
d topped from tb poroli.tieground
aojChad. put many,ibiiacks behind
him.

The burglar 'had been in the
house only a short while before his
presence had been discovered. He
had gone through two suits ' of
clothes which he had on the floor,
but the search was without reward.
On the bureau, however, there was
much valuable jewelry which was
laying open on a cushion. The room
was dark and the burglar failed to
detect it.

Mr. Carr could not tell whether
the intruder was white or colored.
The last thing he saw was a pair of
white socks as the burglar gave a
great leap through the window.

"NOT REPUBLICANS."

Chairman Holton Says a Republican will
Not Wear a Free Silver Badge.

Mr. W. E. Christian returned to
day from Hendersonvillej where he
went to report tne opening of tne
Republican campaign for his paper.
Mr. Christian brought back Judge
Russell's speech in full, as taken
down by a stenographer.!

That portion of Judge Russell's
speech in which ho ridicules free
silver and defends the gold standard
was read to Chairman Holton today.
The chairman gave his assent to all
of it f

The statement was made that the
great majority of the crowd that at-

tended the Republican, speaking at
Hendersonville wore free siver
badges and that many of them wear-

ing them Were Republicans. , ,
"No, they are not Republicans,"

interjected Chairman. Holton. tIf
they wore free silver 'badges .they
are Democrats,'! he replied, V n
Mr. Williamson Retaras From Abroad.

Mri W H Williwnson owner of

the Pilot Cotton Mills,' returned to
the city today after having spent- -

several months abroad, 'He reach-
ed Newv York city' Friday' on the
LucanUv of the ' White Star Line.
Mr. Williamson visited Europe on a
pleasure trip, but he also took in
the leading milling industries at
Manchester and other points. He
reports having had a most delight-
ful time and the genial owner of the
Pilot Mills never looked better, in
his life. It was a real pleasure to
his many . friends to greet him to-da-

; - .' 'i
t

;; The ladies of Epworth Church
will give a lawn party at the church
under tne big ocuc tomorrow Mgnt,
where ice cream and many other
good tilings can be had. The pro-
ceeds are for the benefit of the
church. All are invited.

no opponent in the field, a restora-
tion of rates may "be the result.

Be this as it tnav, however, the
battle is on and whatever results
may follow they will be interesting.

Transportation men are extremely
reticent regarding the matter;
- The Washington Line people do
not think the cut will hurt them, but
what action their company will take
they are not prepared to say.

Mr. E. T. Lamb, the general agent
of the Southern railway, and of Its
Baltimore and Norfolk line of steam-
ers, was out of the city yesterday.
His chief clerk, however, said that
in case of retaliation by the Bay
Liuejhe was not prepared to state
whdt course his line would follow.

A WAIF STATION

A Mevement to Establish One in Ral-

eigh.
" '

Correspondence Press-Visito- r.

We are continually doing some
thing for ourdead by erecting costly
monuments Over them; it is time to
do something Tor the living. Our
people have bepn recently startled
by the statement that crime is in-

creasing in North Carolina, at the
rate of five per cent, a year.

We have peuul institutions; but
they are not sufficient; we must dry
up.tbe sources of crime.

The waifs, the homeless boys and
girls, the outcast children of beg-

gars, these are the sources of vice.
If they can be taken in hand, and

turned in the rigbtdirection in their
early years, there is everyeason to
believe good men and women can be
made of them. Loose on the streets,
they naturally drift down stream.
It is not their fault; it is the fault of
men and women who could if they
would take them out of the current
of vice and surround them with
wholesome environments and

them into useful men and wo-

men,

A "Waif Saving Station" is a ne-

cessity, if we would do this.
The "Waif Saving Circle" of the

King's Daughters of Ralegh, in-

spired by the great need, encour-
aged by the success of other stations,
and filled with the love of God, have
determined tfTCSUttrtreh a station in
Raleigh. It is the purpose of . these
ladies to buy a lot as soon as the
funds may be raised. Then they
will call on all benevolent people
to aid them ;and if they respond This
grand work will be established in a
few months.

On Tuesday evening next this cir-

cle will give a "Birthday Fete" at
Williams' old bookstore on Fayette,-vill- e

street. Invitations will be
sent out. Admission will be accord-
ing to age a penny for every year
you have lived. It is hoped by this
means to raise money enough to buy
the plot of land. The guests will be
invited to take a ride on the "Elec-

tric Beauty" during the evening.
The Waif Saving Circle.

A Corner on Cotton Tlos.

The Atlanta Constitution of yes-

terday says:
"The cotton tie trust is doing all

in its power to keep a 3orner on the
cotton ties and compel the farmers
and planters throughout the south
to pay the exorbitant prices they
demand.

Some time ago D. H. Browder &

Co., of this city, received, an option
of- - 100,000 bundles of cotton ties
from the Brilliant Tube and Pipe
Works, of Brilliant, O., through
$Ir. W. D. Webb, of Pittsburg. The
price to be paid for the ties was 72
cents a bundle. s

The day before tho mill was to be-

gin work on the ties the mill sud-
denly suspended operations, pend-
ing the resultof a quarrel among the
stockholders of the company. The
result of the meeting of the stock-
holders was that the mill was order-e- d

closed, and an assignment made,
and 500 workingmen thrown out of
employment .

'
- . ,

J.-- - R. Jackson, president of the
mills, stated that tjie property of the
millas worth $00 to every dollar
it owed, and there- was no reason of
an assignment to be made.-,"v:"-r- v:

The prices at which the option on
the ties was g'fven was considerably
below price at which the trust sells
ties, and the only oonclusion to be
drawn from the action of the stock-
holders is that half of them sold out
to the trust and in direct opposition
to the wishes of the president of the
company and the other stockholders,
ordered the mill to be shut down.

The populist campaign will be
opened on the 29th.

'Chairman Ayer "of ' the State Com-

mittee will bo there. -
' " '

people1 and perfect order will be
- maintained.

;
: "The minstrel has been rehearsing

'"for several weeks and all of the
. artists Tiavn attained a hlch decree

nf p.ffip.Snnnv in their Tnftnv acts. The

The city authorities have dis
patched fifty dogs so far, found
without license tags. The number
will be increased from day to day as
they are found on the streets with
out license tags.

A GRACEFUL TRIBUTE.

S. A. L. Conductors Remember General
Passenger Agent Anderson.

The Norfolk Virginian says:
There are few general officers

more popular with their subordi-
nates on any railway system in
America than is Passenger Agent
Thomas J. Anderson, of the Sea
board Air Line.

The members of the Raleigh Divi
sion, Order of Railway Conductors,
yesterday tendered to Mr.; Ander-
son a graceful token of the esteem in
which he is held by them in the
shape of a large, handsomely bound,
leather case, lmed with satin atad'
containing one dozen solid silver
teaspoons and one-ha- lf dozen dessert
spoons. It was presented on behalf rt

of the committee by Capt. T. H.

musical feature of .the show will be
one of its strongest points. The
Very latest selections which are be--'

lag rendered with great success on
stages, will,! be

- heard , here tomorrow night
- for' kthef . first time.- - "'ve
- been hodooed.V la a typical darkey

song . You should hear it tomorrow
night. ; ' .' The marches and drills will be

i quite a feature also. , Watch out for
.the parade tomorrow.! . '

An advance agent left last week:
V and (s billing the towns in the norths
. eastern part of the state and Vir

New York opened irregular and
excited 30 to 36 points lower than
on Saturday, improved, out eased
off again, closing finally steady 38

points below Saturday a) most at bot-
tom ' 'prices.

Sales 233,300 bales. The decline
was caused by copious rains in

Northern Texas.
Nefc York Stock Market.

The following; were the closing
quotations on the New York Stock
Exchange today:
Missouri Pacific 16

Union Pacific
Rock Island
St. Paul 631

General Electric 23i
Tennessee Coal and Iron 16

Manhattan 76J
American Tobacco 57

Burlington and Quincy 581

Western Union 75

Louisville and Nashville 38
United States Leather 441
Southern Railroad 6i
Southern Preferred 1. . 18i
Chicago Gas V. 611

(Sugar iw
Reading
Des. and Ctt. Feed
Atchison
D. L. & W 146

Jersey Central 91 i
Erie
Silver

Liverpool Cotton Market.
August 4.29J 8.
August-Septemb- er 4.26 s.
aentember-Octob- er 4.it s.
October-Novem-ber 4.17 b.
November-Decemb- er 4.16 b.
December-Januar- y 4. 18 b.
February-Marc- h 4.17 b.

Chisago Grain and Provision Market.
Thefollowing were the closingquo-tation- s

on the ChicagoGrain and Pro-

vision market today:
Wheat September, 571; December,

61.
Corn September, 22; December,

23f,
Oats Scptember,16l; December 171

Pork September, 5.85: December
Lard September, 3.37; Dec. 3.67.
Clear Rib er, 3.22.

Clearing Honse Committee Meets.
1

By Telegraph to the Press-Visito- r.

Nsw Yoek, Aug. 24. All mem-

bers of the clearing house loan com-

mittee except William Nash attended
the meeting this morning for the
purpose of receiving application
from members of the association for
certificates. President Tappen said
thatifany serious applications were
received certificates wouldundounbt-edl- y

be issued. It is understood
this that morning a dozen blanks
from leading members of the associ-tio- n

would take out as many million
dollars ; or certificates might be
postponed a week, perhaps longer.

The Bay Market Bait Assigned,

By. Telegraph to the Press-Visito- r. .

Chicago, Aug.24.-Th- e. Hay M&r--

ket Produce Bank assigned this
morning. Assets were a hundred
and sixty thousand, liabilities about
the (tamo.-- i Arthur J, Howe is the.
presides! oi tne bask . y v V

Chavasse, together with the follow- - s

ing letter: . . '

Office of
Secretary and Treasurer

O. R. C. Raleigh Division No. 264, j
Raleigh, N. C , Aug. 20, 18967 '

Mr. T. J . Anderson, General Pas-
senger Agent S. A. L., Ports- -

mouth, Va.:
Dear Sir The members of Divis-- ,

ion No. 264. O. R, C, desirous of '

showing their friendship, respect-
fully 'request that you will accept J
the slight testimonial which accom-

panies this letter, as a souvenir of

ginia. ill
"""Forty Person Injured. V

t i
By Telegraph to the Press; Visitor. ;

' Hmdrick, ' M(L ,5 knj(r.SttS A car
on the, Frederick and, Middleton

- electric railway whUe descending
toward ,'Cacoctin . lAountainj .'near
herelaBt night, with a,hundred and
ten passengers, got beyond control
And ran- - away. It, dashed: down a
steep grade at u frightful speed
until a sharp tsu rve was reached
when it left, the track and mashed
to splinters. ' Fprty persons were
injured,. Nono were killed out
right.

Two of the Bedford Burglars Oead.

By Telegraph id thePresSr Visitor, .

. Mt. Kisco, Aug. 24. Charles Jen-ning- s,

one of the burglars wounded
by William Adams at Bedford Sto
tion died at Long; Island hospital this
morning. John,' alias Reddy Jen

'. kins died at noon today from wounds
r received . in v the ; battle with th

Adam's. ' ''A-ifl- i

Bryan to Visit Hill. .

By Telegraph to the Press Visitor."

BAaarrowNi Aug. 24.---Th- e' visit
.which Bryan will pay? tomorrow to
Senator Hill is taken as a sure indi-

cation that the Presidential aspirant
and the State machine are coming to
an understanding.. Bryan leaves
this afternoon for Winniaook Lodge,
Slido Mountain.where he wilt arrive
about night fall with Mrs. BryanJ
They will be of State 'Chair-

man Hinklcy.

their love and admiration for you.
We have been thrown in close con
tact with you for years, have learned
to know your real worth and are
anxious for you to understand our
feelings. Please do not judge our
feelings toward you by the intrinsic
value of the gift as this is only a re-

minder. .,'
With the earnest wish for your

continued prosperity, we are, '

; Most respectfully, ,; -- . '

'" ." '
. H. M. Fatcktt,. '

" THVChavasss, t j
3. M. Lasater,1- - V'

- i'r--: W.'W. NkWMAR,
'

1. R Eisir, " " hffirt VxV Committee.
Mr . Anderson made a few remarks

in his UBual happy style, in which
he thanked the committee, for the
honor done him,' and for the kihdex-pressio-

of good will.'X1'.1 '.

t

v'


